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Different kind of fools.
HEME can be no doubt that God gave us fools

&T I for our enjoyment, but we should show ecoii-- I

I omy in the enjoyment of fools." Foily is u.l
ar I Mtr tu aualvze there are so maiiv different

lows which edge the banks, and her
soiei-tlin- the obdurate heart of the
1 lumber salmon will relent and he may
look with favoring glance at a weil-flun- g

"yellow legs" or a "dusty mil-

ler" or' "fairy."
line of the very test salmon rlxers

of the island is the Hare river, away
up ou the extreme northeastern upet
of tha island, flowing into Hare loy.
To reach this stream ii is iieti-ssar- to
take camp outlit and proceed fiom the

railway terminus ut Burnt bay by
coasting steamer as far as Tilt Coxa

mine, A small steam tug car-

rying malls Is sometimes available
whereby to cross White bay and to

proewsi within easy of the at-

tractive river. The little boat hugs the
tugged coast line and often threads a

pathway through an archipelago of n

sting Islni ds. Uood caribou hunt-

ing can also tie bad on the neighbor-
ing plains and as the Nexvfoundlaud
devr season opens July 13 a lishiug
party may never lie w ithout venison.

Some fifty tulles from the city of St.
John's is the noted Siilmouier, which
is the home of a small but gamy sal-

mon. Around the banks of this stream
Htrefebe a tiue country, where w

giouse may be shot In season aud
where an occasional snipe marsh Is

found euilsjwered in a dark evergreen
for st.

One of the best kuowu us Well as
the largest river of the island Is the
Exploits, falling Into an arm of the
Oreat Notre Iiauie bay. It has a source
In Bed Indian lake and thence pur-
sue its course through sleep rock

gorges and winds away thrjilgh good
carllsm country and past some excel-

lent timber lands to the sea.

kinds. There are clever fools, for lus-aiie- e

IMTbaim the most "enjoyable" sort and silly
fools, w hose folly in more thau half their ow n

dollm Ihey might make another su. b a i.iolo It was, in
fact, a ghost dame of hysteria brought on by the worship
of riches and titles which has Iss-om- a disease Id many
vulgar minds

We shame oure!ie in the sight of the world by such
shocking exhibition of regard for mere wealth. There is
no escape for us through tiie of calling the emo-
tion curiosity. When a huge uias of women cast aside
modesty Mild self c; and struggle in the street for a
glimpse of a wealthy girl going to church to marry a duka
they place tliemsc'xe on the same with an',iuai which
herd together for gross purposes. Wieu wealth marries
title ou American Mill decency remember.' that there are

things thau e ther the one or the other and goes
about i business Mobs of women in good clothes are a
curse In any community if they have nothing better to do
than luu together in the streets to show their vulgarity.

Here is a subject for the cultured women of the laud to
take up seriously and devise a remedy If they can. Such
displays as that in New York degrade the sex and shame
the narioa.-Cble- ag Iai!y News.

fault, aud in whose composition there is oftrn more than a
little of the kuaxe. Then then are "fancy fools." so to

apeak, who appear only In tictiou. And tin:illy there in the
man whom we sometimes tail a f'Hl for xxaiit of a letter
word to express his eurire innocence of the lower form of
wlsdoni.

Clever fools are very much the fashion nowadays. Lit-

erary society keeps quite a numler for itB amusement. In
mental feature they favor their spiritual progenitors In

motley. They write a great deal and they talk a great deal,
taking themselves very seriously all the while, which Ik

no doubt part of the game, and would do no harm If cer-

tain other people did not take them at their own valuation.
Their metier Is to say silly things In a clever way, and the
chief secret of their philosophy is the deduction of rule throwing. Stocks (Her board.
ItVUl T" A

w ii Ei. a tua u nas uioiier he can spare from bis
business very often he puts it into stock. If
at a later time he has to have the money In a
hurry he sells the slocks for what he can get.
Wail street realizes that a lot of people besides
the gamblers are selling stocks these days.

There are, of course, other :iud far more respectable
type of clever foot. There Is the fool who is apparently
inspired now and then to say a really shrewd thing. He
Is often dewTibed by his intimates as "no fool." There is a
link missing In his reasoning apparatus. lie cannot take
his heartr straight from one point to another; neither can
he follow an argument from end to end.

Very few "silly fools" afford any pleasure to the sp.-- -.

tator. Yet out of two type of tueiu some dangerous enter-
tainment may le derived. The first of these two is a pretty
woman an inhabitant, perhaps, of the "fool frequented
fair of Vanity." Bui she may thrive anywhere in any
station. As a rule she is not such a fool as she looks, and
her mind Is capable of some expansion, at least In one direc-

tion, the direction of .if Interest. Iodon Spectator.

What the farmers Will Do.

..ll -nltMriTuiv- - 1. y. . -- ..I.- !".mi on!- - mien in iuu ioroe in agca culture, while combination and the arbitrary
fixing of high prices and rates has been preva

inai is xtiiat makes It so uervous. "Big follows" have
had to go into their safety dctosit vaults and dig up bun-

dles of stock certificates to sell for whaiever they will
bring.

Too many rl uiiiuuiob.ie- - wall ciishiom d e;tts have
Ism'U purchased within the la- -t year or two. Cctitit-uic-

with rosy Imaginations all oxer the country have ls-e-

riding In those splendid chariots (linking of the large quan
titles of money they were a!f to male mi; of speculative
deals. The tidal wave of extra xagaiice has risen steadily.
Money has been spent before it was made and even before
the government pres.-- aiu: the government minis had
tiiniisl it out. The art of cornering tilings v as to make
ilicm dear ami bring in large profits' has been carried for
xvanl persistently. "Failure" now Is being , written in

capital letters across the Trim I.s of various imposing mints.
Millions have been sunk in grandiose scheme for exploiting
industries which when carried on with caution and hard
work were highly proiilable, but which have failed to pro
dine returns when made to move to the tune of the stock
ticker. Now the old story of riotous waste is having its
old sequel.

The crops are good and business is Because Mocks
fall the public should feel relieved, since this prove that
the country Is solsTing up. It may have a headache after
us debauch, but it is physically sound. What It particu-
larly requires now Is serious reflection on the enormity of
its financial excesses and a flnu determination to stop Its
foolishness and run Its business right. News.

lent in the oilier industries. This has certain
y placed agriculture at a disadvantage, anil the
disadvantage Is something which has felt.

anu x lin n has found voice In such conferences as the one
recently held at Chicago. Selling under competitive eondi
tlons and buying uuder monopolistic cond-itioii- does not
constitute a favorable situation in which to place any In-

dustry, and that !s where the fanning industry Is placed
It is needless to say that the mass of farmers w ill

not long remain content In such a position. They will
either effect a combination of their ow n or they w ill begin
to vote In favor of drastic measures for the suppression or
control of other combinations. But they can never, it
would seem, organize an effective combination among them-

selves. We may therefore expect an early revolution or a
political nature among agriculturists, unless combination
in manufacturing and transportation Is In some way robbed
of the powers It has in so many cases been freely exer-
cising In the past few years. Assurances from railroad
presidents riding about (he country in private cars, that the
farmers are getting more out of the present industrial ar-

rangement than any other class can never be made to pass
at their face value on the farms. Springfield Republican.

Ilivr Jordan water la soir exported
vgularly for baptismal purpose.

A horse eats nine Unit U weight
ji food iu a year, a sheep lx Ume.

The exjieriweot of tobacco growiiij
n Inland is now meeting with nuc-.es- s.

It is estimated that the population
if Euro iloubles Itself exery 600

fears.
Oreat Britain supplies many "Brua--ls- "

carpets and small foot rug lo
Turkey.

Servant girls are becoming scajx-- e la
Berlin because of the greater opuiar-it- y

of factory lalior

The Katwsas wheat fanners are or-

ganising independent shipping arranga-aient- s

w It U Liverpool.
A fust will write at the rale

jt thirty wotds a minute, which means
lhat in an hour's steady writing be
lias drawn bis ij along a space of
three hundred yards.

The main w ho-- l of a watch makes
l.iA) revolutions in a year; the second
)T tinier wheel S.TiKi, the third
wliei 7','et, the fourth wheel

';2.:,yiii and the fifth, or fccspe wheel.

''.,. The number of beals or vi-

brations i lll.HI';.''") in a year.
Some of the xxooiieii churches of

Norway are fully seven hundred years
uii am! are sill! in an ecr!!c::t atsie
of preservation. Their timbers have
tucii-ssfull- resisted the froUy and al-

most Arctic winlen because they have
been repeat. sllx loa'ed xvlth Utr.

In the famoi.s e,h,n of a hotel at
Bit-me- th' re are a d .n cases of holy
wine which haxe oeen jjreservi d for
J.'si years If the cost of maintaining
the cellar, payment of rent. Interval
il j Kin the original va'ue and other is

c 'dental charges are oonsld-te-- l, a bot-

tle of this choice wine liss cost $2,--

himi. inch glnsfu! f'.'TO.iKa) and a

single drop could m-- t be sold wltiiout
loss UlldiT fJ.

The enrgndor. or nrr.e of Mexico,
Is h remarkable Individual. Nothing
s 'ems eo b:il!:y, nothing t'si hiavy for
him to carry, and it is quite wond

ho xv he n.auagis imt only to lift,
but to l.a'ali e his cumbersome loads.
It is noih'ug for a man to carry a h ad

weighing four liimdi. d potiiiiiK, this
being I orne cither on the lop ot tha
head or on the shonl leis, and kept in
1 lace by a fl it build piisiing across tha
forehead.

The 1 eniiisula of In !l i Is famous for
the exi ellemi-o- f its mi..-:- i d posits. Ou
account of its delica.-- mica quickly
suffers from the crusbtt.j effi t of
earth uiovemetils. and the superiority
of the Indian dej -t Is ascribed to th
gwilogbiiJly long and perfect quies-
cence that the great peninsula has

Iu the Ni Uore district crystals,
or "books," of intiscoxlte mica have
been obtained, tii'tisuritii tern fe
across the basal planes. I sua'Iy th'-j- r

uie much smaller, nrd even In India
the stability of the earth tins not !

sufficiently continuous to pievenl the
d striictioti tif large quantities of tbU
delii'iite and valuable mineral.

SETTING A LAWYER DOWN.

lie Measure t Win with a KefKirler
and Waa lintlj Wnnltt.

"Not long ago a prominent eolitribe-to- r

to the columns of the Philadelphia
newspapers was a wltni-s- a in a trivial
case In court and was being barrlctl by
a bumptious county lawyer, wba
asked:

"So you are a writer, are you? Weal,
sir, with what great paper or mugaalne
ara you connected?"

"With none," was the modent refsly.
"Then why do you call yourself a

writer? What do you write novel,
scientific works, histories, or whatT"

i write anytning ami every imag
that occurs to me aa likely to be worth
reading or to sell, whether It la wort
reading or not"

"Well, then, for whom or for what
do you write? Y'ou say you are not
connected with any paper or inaga-tine.- "

"Y es, sir. 1 so stated. I am aa
writer, for the general mar

ket"
"Just so. You write anything tha

occurs to you. Well, now, do you eve
write up the proceeding of courts?"

"I have done so occasionally."
- -- 'i j ou nun,? io tin-- juuge mini

Jury xvhnt particular kind of court
proceeding you would deem worthy of
your pen?"

"Yes. If I saw a young lawyer treat-
ing a respectable witness In a very
rude and disrespi-ctfu- l manner nnd
making an asa of himself generally t
should think that possibly worth writ-
ing up."

The court and jury amlled audibly.
The Judge took the w lunas in hand for
a moan in.

"How much do you think a acenii
like this, for Instance, ought to bring
If It were well written up'-- "

"It would depend 111111 the actors. If
the lawyer were a person of any note
or character sisslb!y $5 or $10.00.

"What would you expect to receive
should you write the facta of Uils par-
ticular Instance?"

"A!ut To cents, your honor."'
Counsel for the defense had uo more

questions to ask.

A (Question of Eiliioa.
"I had a chance to ride four mllee

the other day," said Plodding Pela.
"Why didn't you do It?" asked Maaav

uernig jiikc.
man wanted me to hold de borae

for him while he stopped at a ooupte
bf places, and 1 was afraid dat would
lie regarded as working." Washing um
Bur.

The Clearing-Of- f Man.
UK man who always thinks it Is going to clear
off Is a blesting to any community. He takes a
cheerful viexv of the weather because he takes
a cheerful view of everything. He is wise
meteorologically because, as a matter of fact, It

generally does clear off; and he Is wise temper

T
tm

E. P. Outtou & Co, are about to

publish "Canada in the Twentieth Cen-

tury." by A. C Bradley, author of
"Fight With France for North Amer-
ica."

A gift book that contains calendars
of every mouth in the years Vml and
KM.'i. Inclusive, is an unusual volume
published by the Urafton Press. New-York-

.

!jralo Taf's "History of American
Sculpture" will le the tirst volume
to apH'ur iu Professor Van I'yke's
series to be known as "The History
of American Art."

1'rixing all sorts of horses with all
kind of Vehicles Is the content of
"Irixing." an elaborately illustrated
and complete volume writ ten by F.
M. Ware, who Is an authority.

Colonel (ieorge B. MeClellau. the
newly elected mayor of New York city.
has written a book entitled "The Oli

garchy of Venice," which is to be pub-
lished next spring by Houghton. Mi ill in
& Co.

The Kiuneys, illustrators of "The
Thrall of I. .f the l.ucky." have under- -

siki u a series of paintings for a story
hich A. C. McClurg A; Co. will "star"

n The spring. it is proiuim-- ilmi
lie pictures, which will be reproduced
u full color, will surpass anytl lug

yet attempted Iu the illustration of
tlct ion.

A new book by Bishop Spalding Is

always an Interesting event. A. C.

MH'luig K Co., announce "Climpscs
(if Truth." comprising a large number
of the bishop's "aphorisms" ,,u life
and conduct, which distinguish his ad
dresses and writing A new pliolo-gravur- e

portrait faces the volume as a

frontispiece.
"The Opening of the Missisilppi: A

Struggle for Supremacy in the Amen
can Interior," will be the title of Pro-

fessor Frederic A. ngg's te xv lool;.
otiginiilly announced as "The I'.xploia-
tioli of the Mississippi,". It deals xxitli

the history of the region draim d by
!

Uie great river as well as wltl. that
f the river Itself.
The interesting announcement conn s

Tom liudon that Israel Zaiigwlll, the
.uthorof "The tirey Wig." "The Man-,l- e

of Elijah" and "Children of the
Cbctto," Is etigagitl to lie married.
Miss Edith Ayitoiui, the daughter of
Professor W. E. Ayrioiin, one of the
iiest known electrical engineers and
inventors in England, Is the young
lady who Is to become Mrs. Zaugwlll.

Miss Fannie Merritt Farmer, the
well-know- author of "The Boston
Cooking School Bioc." has written an
important new book entitled "Food aud
Cookery for the Sick and Convales-
cent," which is designed to meet the
needs of the trained nurse, the mother
or of anyone having the care of the
sick. The work Is the result of years
of study along the lines of food aud
feeding, and It will Include a great
deal of Important information in ad
dIUon to hundreds of recipes.

SPORT IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Many Pictnreaqua ftrtama and I.akrs
Interior tif lelanj.

Along the Newfoundland coast sal
mon begin to press Iu toward the fresh
water early In the mouth of June, says
the Halifax Chronicle. They follow
the enormous schools of that curious
flsh, the ciiplin. which frequently
crowu iiiio me suorvH iu sucu vast,. . , r, , , .
iiuujucia .'i pui;ii.r3 ui mm
tons of them ure often picked up dead
and usi d for fiTill.zitig the soil. There
are several later runs, depending al-

together on the state' of water. Most
of the rivers, being short, readily run
off Iu a dry season. Then the fish will
bang about the estuaries until the ar-

rival of a freshet which Invariably Im-

pels them .up stream. Iu most of the
estuaries sea trout can be taken with
the By readily, but salmon will rise
only In the streams.

There are no finer salmon streams
anywhire t&an those In Newfoundland, j

Although they have suffered In the I

past by the deplorable greed and lust
of killing by the Improvident class of j

poaching fishermen, it is pleasant to
know that, especially Iu the many fine
streams of the western shore, the nuiu- - !

ber of fish are of late years steadily j

Increasing. Better preservation will
doubtless continue to Improve the
fishery.

Unlike the uumerous streams of
New Brunswick and juobee, which are
all lcas-d- . the rivers here are free and
( pen to all comers. The first rod holds
jKWojefcsIon that Is the rule of the
river. A camp may be occupied just
as long as the owner chooses to re-

main.
The magnificent I lumber, pursuing

a course through the Immense lake
known as 1'eer pond and Inpplug the
base of precipitous cliffs, affords gllmp-ge- a

of enchanting aud often noble
scenery from the windows of thu rail-

way carriage. Although It has many
a likely-lookin- pool tenanted by large
salmon It Is of no use for the angler
to waste time with them, as for trea-
son not determined the number fish

steadily refuse to take the fly. In this
respect this noble river offers a singu-
lar exceptl n to the general rule in

Newfoundland, as In every other sal-

mon stream fish will take the
fly with a rush that Is often tigerlike
In Its fierceness. Along the westjjran h
of the Humbcr. from Big falls to Junc-
tion brook, there Is, however, a suc-

cession of meat cbarrolnf salmon pools
known collectively as "The Willow
Steady." fron the nataber of wild wtt--

Ghost Dance and Wedding.
Hl' V f ha imri'Aiiii ttratam ( Ii.. 1 i. ...

LjXJ I woman or any woman, for

y y I lands her In the region of
uer 10 Biasing a snow or uerseir in punuc she
needs, of course, a kindly hand to lead her
home and to keep ber there by such restraint

amentally unu in uie xvoriuiy sense because continued cheer-

fulness, a habitually hopeful view, is rewarded with the
xvorld's affection and confidence-tw- o ihlugs which are
worth a great deal more than its money.

There are far loo many good people in the world who
make a kind of public calamity of their goodness. We
doubt whether a good person w ho thns makes his goodness
tt cheerless and critical thing comes off as well in the
eternal account as the man who, though he may have his
little human weaknesses, makes people smile Instead of
frown makes them firmly believe that dark skies are going
to clear, and instantly brightens Into sympathetic radiance
a rather weuk and har.y quality of sunshine when It comes.

Since Is truth, the man who makes us believe In

the essential beautlfuluess of the world must be a good
and true man. In any cose, with all his faults w love
him. New York Mall and Express.

as may be necessary. One would be loath to think thai
any woman laying claim to modesty or culture was to be
found among the thousands of the sex who fought and
struggled about the carriage of the bride at the (Joelet
wedding in New York, and who afterward looted the
church of lis decorations. The mere fact that they were
mainly well dressed counts for nothing. If She female
wards of Bedlam were let out for a holiday In their good

WHAT SOME POSTME.N DO.

Iutir of Carrier la tiie Kurl
llistricts.

Strange demands, that are for the
most part unknown to the geinT.il pub-He- ,

are quite commonly made upon
postmen, tills being the i e

in rural districts, s Tit-lilts- .

However wld ly iducatloii may havn

spread there are huudieds of poslmeii
xx ho. ex cry working d.iy of their lives,
are asked to ni aloud for the recipi-
ents tin- - letters iiKit these same post-

men liax e d' In ei el A pusiniaii In thu
North Biding of Yorkshire assured the
1

'' w " vvrlt-- that one realiy eXtcbsIxfl
aiiiliM uspcrous tanner on nis ruunu ng.
Tl'aily paid him a penny each for read-

ing aloud the I ltd delivered. And
in hundreds of cases the wi iiuiii re
cipleiit will iipp.al to the iHjstmau to do

the reading, al.eging that her cyci-Uh- t

is defective and that ber spectacle
are mislaid or bioken.

The jstmaii rererrisl to above hud)
too. many n cords of strange qui. loud

put to him. One of the commonest ut

these Is: "Are theie uny mourning
stamps to go with black-edge- d pap f

aud envelopes?" Another qifc-stio- ol
the same kind deals xxitli "wedding
stamps." It is quite common, in the
case of country gentlemen writing to
old servants, for the envelope to bear
the direction; "Will Mr. , the post-

man, kindly rmd the Inclosed to tin)

addressee, who Is unable to read or
xvrite?" The writ r has sp ikcii to past-men-

who, during long js rl. ds, havd

regularly earned tips by following such
dilevtions.

One of the commonest happenings us

regiiriLs all Mistmeu is for some man
or woman g in rally a lodger, to Inter-ccp- l

them and cay, "I tut deliver any
letters uddivsKcd to me except Imd

my own hand; my landlady regulaily
steams opeti my letters." Of course,
all that the postman can do Is to ad
vise the person to get a reliable address
or landlady. And the opinion la coti

stantly being asked of the Londoti

IKwtmau as to whether envelopes, pro
duced for his inspection, have not be. 4

tamiKTed with.

Billiard Made U ay.
The occasional player at billiards

who at a particular time registers a

big break and is correspondingly elat-

ed may be chastened In his Joy when
he learns that the feat bus been aided

by a fake. In the billiard table tradtl
the table that Is to be played on at
so much a time by miscellaneous tyrol
is made so "easy !n the pockets" that
it will not only persuade the Inexpert
tliat they are fast scorers, but will

bring the games to a rapid conclusion.
Were the inexpert to play on match

'tables with regulatlou pockets their
Olgglesque and Duwsonian stroke
would not prove so easily profitable,
The first question put by the maker
who supplies "trade tables' when be
gets the order is. "What class of piuy- -

era do you want the table for?" and
be manipulates the board supplied. It
Is alleged, according to the answer.

Birds C tiahgo Their Nature.
The fact that day birds become uoc

turnal at migration time, uttering notei
used ou uo other occasion In the year,
that they liy at a speed beyond tlieit
ordinary powers, and at heights be
yond their ordinary haunts, leads Dr.

Oa'ke to believe that they S)ssess is
their jKiwers of flight and soaring som
principle not en.iployed on any othel
occasion and hitherto not laken lutJ
account by naturalists.

l.iieruiy Appreciation.
"Are you fond of poatry?" asked

the young man with curly balr.
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "po-

etry lias done a greut deal to make
lire easier. It gives people an oppor-

tunity t' u' quotations Instead of
being original and tiresome." Wash-

ington Star.

t, ing; Live l tie l ook.
We respect a good pet; we rever-

ence a good cook, Life,

The average Hillllcal complexion l

seldom more than whitewash deep.

Waea a man la bis own worst enemy
he Is apt love hie rueales.

the matter of that
hysteria and sets

Charlotte, but ou her death it was
returned, as it was properly considered
to be a crown Jewel. It is partially
pierced, which may mean It was in-

tended to be used as a bead, but nev-

er finished; or It might perhaps have
been Intended to serve as a support for
an aigrette, in which case a

would be enough. It la cut
encabochou. as most aucient and me-

diaeval stoma were, and as colored
stones should be, the edges being
trimmed into the form of a long, sym-
metrical ovaL No doubt this Is an
oriental stone; It it about txvo Inches in

length.
Edward the Confessor's emerald is

much smaller aud of a deep color; It

has lieeu recti t In brilliant form, prob-

ably for Charles II., wliich was quite
unnecessary. It is said to have leen
taken out of the confessor's ring,
which was buried with him and if has
the reputation of being an antidote to
cramp. A story told about it relates
that the confessor, in one of his walks
alKiut Westminster, mot a beggar who
asked for alms, and fhe saint at
that moment short of money, gave him
his ring In charity In the name of St.
John. Some time afterward some En-

glish pilgrims, traveling In the holy
land, got Into dllllcu'tles and consulted
an old man, a ' ranger, who happened
to lie In their company. On hearing
that the travelers were English, he re-

vealed himself to them as St. John, the
special patron of Edward, k'ng of En-

gland, and be assisted then) out f
their troubles, and gave them a ring
to take buck to their monarch, with
the message that he would meet him
In paradise In alx months' time. When
In due time Edward received the ring,
he at once recognized It as that he
bad given to the Westminster beggar
and when he died, according to the
saint's prediction. It was burled with
him In hi shrine at Westminster

Nothing pleaa toe imp went
ao mack aa her ability to man a

TICKETS-OF-LEAV- E IN ENGLAND.

Who Can Afford Bmtrt
Vahiclaa.

A Stratford (England; magistrate
says he knows tlcket-of-lea- men who
drive up to tiie police station In car-

riages to report themselves, leaving th
offices with smiling faces. The police,
who should know, say they would like
to see them.

"Most of the reporting
their whereabouts to us come to the
station wearing odd boots," said a city
police officer. "They scarcely have the
money to pay for a drink, much less
a cab, while a carriage is out of the
question."

While such cases may be uncommon,
however, the fact remains that there
are mm who, leaving a penal estab-
lishment, return to enjoy
wealth aud to partake of the pleasures
of idleness, says the Ixmdoii Mall,
Three years ago a business man who
had suffered imprisonment for serious
charges of fraud drove up to a police
station to report himself, leaving In a
smart brougham outside his two well-dresse- d

daughters, and wearing the
tall bat and frock coat of respectabili-
ty. He asked for the superintendent la
the airiest of manners, saying he had
to see him on "a matter of private busl-ness.- "

Only the severe and gruff man-

ager of the stailon sergeant, who rec
ognized him, brought hliu to realize
bis position.

The man whom the Stratford magis
trate sent to jail for his failure to
reisirt himself every month said that
he had been turned awny from Ills
work and lodgings on two occasions
when it waa discovered that he had
to call at the police station period-
ically, lie could scarcely ha ye known
that with the Home Secretary's per
mission are allowed to re
port themselves by letter.

compliment makes a wontan (eel
teod, treat fee kaowa It la oaiy

KING OF ENGLAND'S CROWN.

It Contain ftcTernl Historic Jawcla,
fcanecialljr a Ural Bnbj.

The most important historic jewels
in the present Imperial crown are the
large spinel ruby in the center of the
front cross-pate- the large pae sap-
phire ou the circlet of the crown in
front and rue small but finely colored

sapphire in the center of the cross-imte- e

above the mound at the top of
the crown.

Tin history of the ruby Is
-- well known and is of great Interest.

In the fourteenth century, says Cyril
IaveniKjrt in the Connoisseur, it

to the king of Granada, and
I'cilro the Cruel, king of Castile, re-

ceived this king under the guise of
friendship in the Alcazar at Seville.
Here he xvas murdered for the sake of
bis .te.veis, among which was this
.stone. Pedro afterward gave It to Ed-v- ,

arJ the Black Prince after the battie
of N'avareite as a mark of gratitude
for his successful help, and It Is also
supposed to have been worn In the
croxvn of Henry V. at Aglncourt On
this occasion it may have helped to
save a kind's life, as the Due d'Alen-co- u

.limed a blow at Henry which was
turned by his crown, then worn over
his helmet.

The slone Is a finely colored, deep-ve- d

s;ilnel, a mineral which Is chefly
I'oiiad in the river beds of Ceylou,
Bitrnia ami Siiam. Like most oriental
stones, this particular Jwel has been
pl Teed; the top of the piercing Is now
i.".eJ by a small ruby set In gold, and

the stone is uncut, but polished on its
an I ii nil irregular surface. It la trreg-niar- l

i!rop-shie- d aud about two Inch-i- s

( length.
1

TlhT second notable jewel In the Im-ikr-

crown Is the Urge, pale sapphire
In t ii front of the circlet It was
vara iu the crown hr CaarleH IL and
iitiwiteljr lieutiM toe propert-

- of Car-".twf-

tmqaeatlMd It to ta
rnw mmm. nerwar (Mac iv.

X:'rf C.f tt to the Prtacew
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